
We have noticed an accu
stock, and with our usual dete
clean" we have cut the prices
trinsically worth less, but bec.
goods.

One Special Featu
9 Japanese Srreens: highly deco-

rated; worth from $4.75 to
$o.50.. .......................

.75

2 Fire Screens, with weath- $450
ered oak frames; were $00 *

2 Weathered Oak Benches; 00suitable for den; were $8.().. W5
1 Fumed Oak Card Table,

with decorated top; was$80
$12.00........ .. ......... 8.00
25 Bamboo Tabourettes; were 50c75c. and $1.00...................... *

7 50 for i Early Englis
* of Settee, Arm Cl
GO-CARTS AND BABY

Damask, Velour, Corduroy and
$9-50-1 Baby Carriage. Wa

$$7-50-
$2.50-1 Baby Carriage. Wa

$19.00.$9.50-1 Go-Cart. Was $17.00
And other equally interes

ments.

Clark,Dav<
12th

BUZZINGIf
IS CAL

CAT!

Munyon's Inhaler
Opens the Air Pas.
sages and Heals the
Sore Spots.

MUNYON'.

FREE
Buzzing or ringing in the ears has broken dovm

More nervous systems, caused more deafness an,

sent more people to the insane asylum than an

other cause. These signs, however, are simply ex

pressions of Catarrh. Cure the Catarrh and ther
will be no buzzing, no ringing, no unpleasan
noises-there will be no dropping of mucus Int
the throat, lungs, or stomach.
My Paw-Paw and I-haler treatment is doing

most humane work. Thousands of testimonial
are coming in from all parts of the country, di

S claring that this treatment is the most sattsfa(
tory of anything that they have ever tried.
The Paw-Paw purifies the blood and drives a

Catarrhal poisons from the system. It cures Ir
digestion and nearly every form of nervousness
The Inhaler reaches the sore spo)ts, heals the rai

places and goes right to the seat of <disease. I
sends clouds of medicated air to obscure passaget
It washes them, It so"thes them and soon put
them in a healthy conditiun.
Nothing that has ever b,eent discovered is doin

YOUNG PEOPLE ENTEETAIN.

Two Performances Given in Gonzagi
College Hall.

The young meni and women of St. Aloysiu
thurch gave- Monday night and repeated
last night a minstrel musicale and a hu
morous sketch entitled "The virginia Mum
my," unde.r the direction of Mr. Matthes
Horn. The first part consisted of the min
strel musicale, in which the following too]
part: Interlocutor, Mr. Edward P. Harring
ton; end men, Mr. Harry Shackelford, Mr
Dennis Connell, Mr. Matt Lepley and Mr
Aloysius S. Fennell, Jr.; soloists. Mr. Fran]
Daugherty, Master Paul Hines. Mr. T. E
Maxwell. Mr. Andrew Cummings. Dr. Rob
ert J. Green and Master Pete Becker. Ever,
number was encored. The minstrel choru
consisted of J. WVise4 B3yrnies, William Ward
Frank Blergin, C'heries M. Mtattingly, Owei
A. Hart, John Me-lion. Edward Tenly, WiI
11am J. Tobin. A. J. Kummer, Edware
O'Reily, Owen Cleary. J. Cassin Howard
Frank Kerr. J. A. Hlailoran and William J
C2rawford. At the olio Mr. John A. Finne
gan rende-~ed severa.l tenor solos. Mr. Get
O'Connor sang some of his selections, an'
as usual was generously applauded.
The sketch entitled "The Virginia Mum

my" was cleverly given. Those In the va

rious roles were: Ginger Blue, the Virgini;
mummy. Bernard J. Drew; Dr. Galen, Chat
Mattingly; Flo, his ward. Mary E. Clark
Captain Rinle, Dennis E. Connell; Frits
German artist, John Mellon; O'Leary, th
chemist, Al. S. Fennell. jr.; Yankee Doodi
boy, Master Pete Becker; friends of Fk
Agnes M. Smith. Catherine D. V. O'Der
May C. Smith. Elizabeth Hi. Hjealey, Anni

[L. Crawford, Frances J. McCarthy, Mar;
Nolan. Anna I. Ward.
The entertainment was given in the Gori

saga College Hall, and at both perform
sances a large audience was in attendance.

Firemen Complimented.
Chief Engineer Belt of the fire depart

ment today reported to Commissioner Mac
farland that thje detail of thirty ogicers an

Aremen who have been performing duty a
the pension office continuously since Fell
mury 22 were relieved this morning by;
minor detail of six men, who will remal:
en duty until, all the decorations are re
snoved.

"It is very gratifying to me to report,
says Chief Belt. "that during the tim
tihe detail served at the pension office ther
was not one spark of fire discovered, an

I desire to further report that I have ha

oberge of the details of all -inaugural ball
since the first inauguration of Grover Cleve
ad, and this is the first occasion thu

there has not been one or two fires rs
ggited. This I attribute to the untirin
watchfulness of the detail, the excelleri
eetrical inspection system, and to the fac
tt the material used in the decoration
are chemically fireproofed.
*.I desire tO call your attention to tk

We I?revent the Gip,
Bjd.am sm amsente. 0.3lfMa Che f

at Off Pri.
rulation-a few odd items-in our
rmination to keep "the corners
unmercifully-not that they aVeih-
iuse we need the space for,new

Every Go-Cart carried over
from last season at one-third
or more off. See list below.
2 Weathered Oak % Arm Chair, with

leather seats; suitable for
hall or den; were $9.00...... *

1 Golden Oak Morris Chir $8.00
was $11.00......................
1 Golden Oak Morris Chair;

spring seat, velour cushions-,
was $12.00 ..............

*

2 Golden Oak Morris
Chairs; Spanish leather;
were $2.50...................

1! Reception Hall Suite, consistinglair and Rocker. Was $45.oo.
CARRIAGES, upholstered in Silk
Carriage Cloth, at 3 or more off.

$12.00-1 Go-Cart. Was $18.50.
$13.50-1 Go-Cart. Was $22.00.
$14.00-1 Go-Cart. Was $22.50. j
$15-00-1 Go-Cart. Was $2400.
$18.25-1 Go-Cart. Was $28.oo.

ing prices in our various depart-

)nport& Co.,q
and F.

iTHEHEAD
JSED BY

RRH
or

PAW=PAW
Purifies the Blood
and Cures Catarrh

INHALER
Also a Package of Catarrh Tablets and a

Package of Paw-Paw Pills
Given with

PAW=PAW
so much for the cure of Catarrhal deafness as this
treatment. It allays the inflammation of the
eustachian tubes so that the swollen and in-
flamed membrane is reduced and the hearing Is
gradually but positively restored.
To make my Catarrh treatment complete in every

respect. I am giving away my $1.00 Inhaler abso-
lutely free. I am also giving away a package ol
Paw-Paw Pills and a package of Catarrh Tablets.

I want people to take my Paw-Paw at least foui
times a day; use the Inhaler as often as conven
lent: and be sure and take a Paw-Paw Pill ever3
night on retiring and to snuff or inject Into th4
nostrils the solution made from the Catarrh Tab
lets.

I know it will cure Catarrh: I know it will cure
indigestion: I know it will eure Nervousness:

.know it will build up the general system. If yat
cannot obtain the complete treatment from youi
druggist send me one d.ollar and I will send it by
express, (harges all paid. MU'NYON, Phila.

court'ouLs and gentlemanly manner in whiel
the tirsmetn acquitted thgemselves on tih

occaLsion, and their excellent conduct.
deserving the highest commendation."~

Kittredge Signed Contract.
Catcher Kittredge of the Washingt

Base Eall Club had a lengthy interviev
late this afternoon with President Noyes
at the conclusion of which hie affixed hi:

Cacr trde

.-igauetacntatfrtecmnse

I.sn."t"wahghypeedveth

Capwrther ManarigerSah. ulh
Wsonh'intnclbuw ofhighl plae.vr h

CnfeencOanW. itsloutcoeCaryn he beai
'bdenaive hsedforteprr uyIn thewar-

Conat had he wldverovre,1thingvar

i Washingtn lube outthe latreplte.
- cutodiAimiy Oncdettotese.ie

Capt. Ricar.Bell PorthCavlrfantber

detailedenforltemporaro duty inteJeuraz

.. trgimerti detenanppins asgndt

th tsecortLiumerr.MlarAtilrt orha'sbeen assgnedrtore litoat e
I count,o dabii. icdn otesrie

SFCrpt Richar. Aec . oe, assniatari

sugnhas been ged duty at tuo
eahgobarracksor.anodedtoonbl

byreo, a benasg to yat h

* and Cant. F eesbd5

DBHAGMAD TAKS
Is Here on a Mission ofinq

vestigation.
CONDITIONS TO BE MET

EFFORT TO DRAW SURPLUS POPU-
LATION TO COUNTRY.

Author of "She" as a Political Econo-

mist to Study the Salvation

Army Farms.

The author of "She" in the role of a po-
litical economist is something new and to
the public in America perhaps unexpected.
People here probably think of Rider Hag-
gard only as the author of successful
though sensational novels, but as a matter
of fact he has devoted the most of his
time for a number of years past to the
study and reform of the rural depoptilation
and urban overcrowding problem in the
united kingdom, and he is now in Washing-
ton on a mission for the Bfitish govern-

Rider Haggard.
ment that will take him from New York to
California inspecting the various means by
which the more or less helpless part of the
city population is enticed back to the land
and kept there.
Mr. Haggard is at the Normandie with

his private secretary. Mr. Ransom Caygill,
and his daughter, Miss Haggard. He will'
be in Washington only a day or two, during
which he will call on the President and
transact some business at the State De-
partment. After that the party leaves for
New Orleans, going thence to California
and back by way of Utah and the Canadian
northwest. Mr. Haggard is primarily on
a tour of investigation, and, as he says, has
not been in the country long enough to
see much of how we are handling the rural
problem here, but he was free to tell what
he could of the conditions confronting the
British government on the other side. In
speaking to a Star reporter- today, he said
in Dart:

Conditions in Great Britain.
"I do not pretend to carry statistics in my

head, but roughly speaking there is only
about a seventh of the population of the
united kingdom, or of England at any
rate, left on the land. The others of the
rural population have been drawn into the
cities by the attractions of city life as
compared with the dull monotony and iso-
lated existence in the country. Now, no
nation can hope to maintain its stamina
which crowds the bulk of its population
into great cities under insanitary con-
ditions. The people, also, who have left
the land and flock to the cities find after
they have made the change that the nomi-
nally higher wages are not really higher,
for they are eaten up in increased rents
and expenditures of all sorts that they did
not have to meet in the country. Still
there Is the excitement of city life, the
amusements of the cheap music hally, and,
above all, the freedom from loneliness and
lack of society that is the bane of existence
to many in the country. This keeps many
who would In reality be better off on a
farm, while there are many others who
would get back if they could, but lack the
means.

"It is the problem of getting this populas
tion back to the soil and keeping them
there that faces the government, and we
Want to see especially the Salvation Army
farms and settlements in this country and
learn what you have been doing before
formulating a plan of our own. There is
one thing certain that the rural laborer has
to be given a material interest in staying
in the country or he will not stay there.
I think myself that it must be through
giving him a freehold interest in the land
he is on and this he must be made to pay
for in labor or some other way. You
cannot run an economic reform on the line
of charity pure and simple. If a reform
does not more than pay its way it will not
persist. You cannot chuck charity to any
p)eople as you would a bone to a dog and
have them value it. If they arg made to
pay for improved conditions, either in labor
or coin, they will value them much more
than if they are given to them, and if the
economic reform is put on a paying busi-
ness basis it will last; not otherwise. You
cannot permanently improve economic con-
ditions and still run the scheme like a
charity hospital.

What is Needed.-
"What we need to do is to get our people

settled on small farms of their own and
have them pay for and own the farms.
That will.give them an interest in the land
that will keep them settled. As to the land,
there is plenty of it in England- that can
be had. 1 think the game problem and
the preservation of shooting on great es-
tates stands but little in the way. It is
true that in England land has come to be
regarded too mu.ch as the rich man's play-
thing, but there is an abundance of it that
can be had at a moderate price if we can
find the right way to put the people on it
and make living conditions tolerable and
profitable to them. That is the thing that
I want to investigate here.

"I have seen very little so far, though I
was taken around Philadelphia and was
much interested in the work the Vacant
Lots Association is doing there. Now, that
work has been pronitable. I understand in
the eight or nine years it has been in ex-
istence that there has been expended about
thirty thousand pounds, but there has been
a return of about sixty thousand. Now, that
is a business investment. Still the work is
too much on the line of a charity. The
people have no permanent interest in the
land, and the people who own the land
have no permanent interest in the laborers
who are cultivating it. I expect to se
more in the'line I want on the Salvation
Army farms in the country.
"We have not, as I say, formulated any

plans yet for dealing with the rural situa-
tion, but there is land to be had it we can
only utilise it profitably. Of course, there
is plenty of land in the British empire, and
there are people who always say to export
your surplus population if you get too
many of them on your hands. But I do
not believe much In the export side of the
problem. While you have land to put them
on your population is a very good thing to
keep at home. We need them there, and I
am in hopes we will be able to solve the
problem and utilise them satisfactorily."

Death of Oharles A. Rretow.
Mr. Charles A.- Dritow, a vetetan clerk

in the general land eoe, died last night
'at 12d2B o'clock after a short iles, at lst
bene UI 6th Street sorthwest, Mr. 3r
tow was a natlve of PlIhmn and sa ets'

that we'd
as soon, e
you J*~
ag toj*

Thstreat
Dajkbin Woi
Eleganir Silk Shirt Waist Su

fetas and fancy taffetas. Colors,
the new terra cotta, in plain col
effects. Waists include handsoi
some made with clusters of ticks
fects; skirts in the newest kilt <
These beautiful'Suits were made
For tomorrow................,
VERY SMART AND STYLISH NEN

pedestrienie length; blue, brown and
with tucks and bands of taffeta silk an<

BEAUTIFUL WALKING SKIRTS,
brown mohair; made in the kilt effects

LOT OF NICELY TAILORED WAL
wool mixed effects none-worth loe thax

A. SPECIAL PJRCHASD OF FINI
anese Silk Walsts;,all haji&omely triftm
value, $4.98......................
NEW AND VHAtY STYLISH TAN C

collarless ofyle, wi0 belf back with me
also smart Black qbevlot Coats; very 91
VERY SMAI SPRING COATS,

quality covert, with heayy strapped sea
piped taffeta silk; belt back; Very pech

Wonderful B
Dry Goods
Black All-silk Surah; 32 inch

quality; extremely dsirable for
tumes; sold ai'69c. yard regularl
dress to a buyer at.............

Beautiful, rich, fine and lustr
finish; will be in great demand I
59c.; one dress to, a buyer at*....

All-wool Dress Voiles; full
wanted colors nd black; all very
at 5oc. yard; of#e dress to a buyer

'All-wool Albatrosses; full ya
desirable quality; sold regularly
yard; now reduced to...........

Lot of best quality Dress Gi
patterns; all fast colors and newe
that sells usually at ioc. yard; for

200 dozen Huck Towels of e
have red borders and are hemme
very special bargain tI2 to a buyer

DLEUL_ APPEARANCE
Inevitable Aftermath of In-

augural Gaiety.
CLEANING THE STREETS

GEN. W1SOW VfNDING UP COM-
MITTEE AFFAIRS.

Medals Received and Beady for De-

livery-Large Income From
Ball and Concerts.

Washington is gradualy becoming itself
again, but for several days it will present
that sad and doleful appearance which is
the inevitable aftermath of gayety. If
there is anything more desolate than a

banquet table just after the feast, or a

ball room just after the last dancer has

THE INAUJGUE

deserted, it is a city just after a great
celebration. The palm leaves and the gar-
lands which embellished the "court of his-
tory" are withered and drooping; the
grand stands from which the enthusiastic
crowds reviewed the troops have suffered
from the hands of the wreckers until
they look like great skeletons greeting the
lingering visitors with a melancholy smile.
Some of the bunting and flags have been
removed; some still hang from their places.
bearing silent testimony to the glory that
has passed. And over all this chaos there is
a drissling rain, which not only soaks into
the garments of the visitor, but dampens
his ardor and his enthusiasm. It seems as
though nature has seen fit to place' a lixpit
upon the period of festivity.
The big plaster etatues which have

adorned the "c9uTt of history" will re-
main in place for a 'few days, and later

out th city, whr iis intene thyuhll
ren ilso,eiei)apf of the inaugural
committee, was hsdesk all day- today,
doing all in his no,to wind up the af-
fairs of the comni5.He will call another
and the last me~u~ of the committee as
upon as he gets,J Win shape for final
action. This ma1 bhe latter part of the
present week, or ,p~ til the first of next
week,

The medals for the members of the in-
augural commit'tikr Ye been received and
are about ready .f6a% livery. They are in
bronze, about the size of a silver dollar,
and portray on oe dde a profile of Pres!-
dent Roosevelt "i.nd& on the otIser oak
branches, with the. words, "Ipaingurated
Preeident of the Ulsited State., March 4
100." The desiga is simple and strikings
and Glen. hEli Spear' and ool. Carmody, as
chairman and vice chairman, respeetively,
of the committee en medals and -badges,
have received many compliments fler their
work.,
Mr. Alles, t,eeUWr Of the lagural

committees and wtherhas had charge of thie
sale et tieket* fler the de0caevponcerts
and the inaugural bill leday that
a total ef 9Mitseisia lEbe ball.

whie atenedthe three'-s~

aw -
--....

Specials for a
men's Wear.
its, in the finest chiffon-finish taf-
are brown, blue, black, green and
rs, pin stripes, dots and small check
lke styles in the new shirred effects;
and French bow knots, new belt ef-
esigns, with clusters of pin tucks.
to sell high as $30.
.............. 14o98
7 VOILE SKIRTS IN THE
black; handsomely trimmed
silk-covered buttons..........
IN BLUE, BLACK AND
sold usually at $8.98; spectal..
KING SKIRTS IN DARK
$4.98; to be closed out sit.... $2. 49
BLACK AND WHITE JAP--d with lace and med.a.ions;$2.49
DVERT JACKETS, li% THE
allic buckle; new sleeves, &c.; 5.98ecial at........................dADE OF EXTRA GOOD p 9ns; stylishly trimmed with

LI at............................

argains in theDepartment.
es wide; very fine and closely wovEn
vaists and spring cos-

y; not more than one c
otis Pongee; extra soft
ater on; regular price,0y
yard wide; all the
desirable; sold always 2
at .................

rd wide; very soft and
and everywhere at 5oc. o
nighams in assorted
st goods; the kind c o
tomorrow .........

Ktra good quality;
i ready for use; a CO
...............

ber of seats sold, or the approximate reve-
nue to be expected therefrom. Mr. Alles
made a general estimate today, which cor-
responded to the figures printed in The Star
yesterday, which is a total of $82,000 In re-

ceipts, and $79,000 In expenditures, or a

surplus of approximately $3,000. which will
be used in all probability as a nucleus for
the building fund of a permanent conven-
tion hall.

Get Their Money Back.
The concert Monday evening at the pen-

sion building broke all records for attend-
ance at this auditorium. The tickets taken
In at the several entrances to the building
aggregated 14,133, representing $7,066.50.
The crowd was so great that as many were

turned away as gained admission, accord-
Ing to members of the music committee.
Some of those turned away had secured
tickets, and Mr. Alles has decreed that all
holders of such tickets shall have their
money back. For this purpose clerks will
be at the music stores of Sanders & Stay-
man, 1327 F street; Bradbury, 1223 Penn-
sylvania avenue, and Droop & Sons Co.,
925 Pennsylvania avenue, until the close
of the working day tomorrow, and will
make refund to all holders of tickets who
were unable to gain admission.
Major Sylvester, chief of police, was yes-

terday the recipient of many letters from
persons congratulating him on the excel-
lent manner in which the police force han-
dled the inaugural crowds. Among the
letters was one from Gen. Wilson, chair-
man of the inaugural committee, couched

Mac I. 195 b heslnddbado

tnhrighly comientaen undr yur Hen

trol I beg to tender you my earnest and
sincere thanks."
The following order was Issued yester-

day:
"The major and superintendent compli-

ments and thanks the officers and mem-
bers of the force. and the employes of the
department for their earnest, honest and
intelligent 4fforts to effect the enforcement
of the laws and i'egulations of the Disti1ct
of Columbia, and to secure compliance with
the orders of the superintendent during -the
Inaugural period."

EEAL ESTATE TRANSYEES.

FIRST ADDITION TO AMERICAN UNI-
VERSITY PARK--Galen L. Tait et al.,
trustees, to Andrew E. Corey, lot 31,
block 29; $600.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS-Roanoke ApartZ
ment House Company to Oharles Wer-
ner, lot 71, bloek 30; 510.

NO. 909 C STREET SOUTHEAST-Charles
M. Schneider to John R. and Rebecca
Ganti, lot 87, square 945; $10..

BOUTIL* GROUNDS COLUMBIAN UNI-
VERSITY-Harry Wardmnan to Ka.ttie
Lewis, lot 180; $10,

F STREET NORTHEAST between 1st and
3d streets-Walter H. Smith to Wash-

Company, lot 68, square
NOB. 2118 TO 2132 NEW YORK AVENUE

NORTHWEST-Edward .J. Hannan et
ux. to I. Frank Ruert, original lot 7,
squareS?'; 610.

NO, 228 ELEVENTH STREET NORTH-
WEST-Patrick 3. Carroll to Victor H.
Wallace, lot 41. square 202; 810.

CENTRAL HEIGHTS-Mary V. Gewnto
David L. Gitt, all block 7; $10. DaML.
Gitt to harian F. Git, sam property510.

CONNECTICUT AVUE1 NORTHWEOT

*1W ad 't M l

Last Chance f4
Underwear

AARE"66LLECT1ON OF WOME1N
.hemises; beautifully made of the best ma
handsomely trimmed; not a garment in
t| be sacrificed a ...............................

LOT 6F WOMEN'S DRAWERS, MADE
bAndsomely trimmed with Valenciennes an
tions; some made with wide tucked ruffle
50c.; take your choice now at.................

A CONSIDERABLE LOT OF NEWES
tions in Skirts, Gowns, Marguerites, Drai
est styles and effects; many of them worl
go at................................................

LOT OF OVER 500 HANDSOMELY T1R
great variety of beautiful styles and kind
new andi dainty elfects; although worth r
sale at.............................................

LOT OF CHILDREN'S DRAWERS, ]
fine cambric, with 2-inch flounce; all perfe
cial bargain at...................................

S5c. Swn*ssE
A special sale of 2,500 yards of

pretty figure and various size dot e

that sells usually at 15c. yard; one
specials at.......................

Lot of best quality Window SI:
complete with all necessary fixture
for tomorrow to.............

Large remnant lengths in best
Oilcloth; various new and effective
kind that sells regularly at 21C. yard

Lot of very desirable White Rt
all extra nicely finished and good <

under 5oc. pair; now specially redu

Embroidery.
Lot of about 2,500 yards of fine

Swiss Embroideries from i4 to

iY4 inches wide; all new
and pretty patterns;2c
none worth under 5c. yd.

Are you footsore
From tramping around dur-
ing the Inauguration? Has
a rough place in your shoe
made a corn? Cure the
corn by removing it. S. S.
CORN CURE is the pre-
scription. 15c. At all drug-
gists'.
EDWARD STEVENS,
9th and Penna. Ave.

mh7-28d

Colburn's
Spices

are the kind to use-the spices
that are pure and strong and
add richness to the flavor of
your goodies.
Se and l0c pouring- and sprink-

ling-top cans at your grocer's. Your
money back if you don't like them.
Mustard l0c a can,
SThe A Colburn Co

PhiladelphIa

Free Services of an
Oculist (M.D.)

is worthy of your consideration
when backed by fifteen years' ex-
perience and a guarantee of SAT-
.ISF'ACTION or MONEY RE-
FUNDED. New and never-fail-
ing methods of testing eyes is the
secret. Eye strain is nerve strain.
C. E. Downes, M. D.

(Jefferson Med. Col., -Phila.).
934 F St.

Examination and adjusting
"FREE TO YOU."

fe24-80t,28

Chasn. R. Edmonston.

PASTEUR
FILTBRS.
The only filters recog-

nized by eminent bacteriol-
ogists as 'being absolutely
germ proof.

The only filter that is

*bld with the guaranteethat if it is not entirely sat-
Iafactney-the money will be

HOURS:
The Hecht

Stores open at
8, close at 6;
Saturday
evenings open
until 9 o'clock.

)r the 11uslin
Samples.

'S. GOWNS, SKIRTS AND FANCY
tertals and elaborately and
the lot worth less than $1; 9c
O0 VERY BEST MATERIALS AND

Torchon laces and inser-2not a pair would sell under 9c,
r DESIGNS AND FINEST PRODLC-
ers, ette.; daIntiest and pretti-"oewrt es l*o*.98c.
IMMED CORSET COVERS IN A
i; there are all sizes; all are

auchmore, all are to go in the 39c.
AADE OF SOFT AND
:tly made. A very spe- 121/

,s at 77{c.
best quality White Swisses, in

ffects; the quality
of Thursday's best JAca
ades, in all colors,
s; specially reduced ll( C,
quality Table
designs ; the ACreduced to..

fled Swiss Curtains;
uality; never soldcced to.............

Back Combs.
Special lot of about oo dainty

and elegant Jeweled Back Combs;
all fine samples;
each in a box; val-
ues $i to $1.50; all .50coto go at...........

EDMONSTON'S-Home of
the original "FOOT FORM"
Boots for Men, Women and
Children.

Give the Child's
Feet a Chance

to Grow-
Dress
them
In
"Foot
Form"
Boots.
The
natu-
ral
needs
of
grow--
ing
feet ~
are
fully
imet

the

ouis styles and sizes mIn
S "Foot Form" Boots. Tile
Sonly shoes that allow chil-

:dren's feet to grow sound

and strong as nature in- ;Stended.We can FIT ANYd FOOT in "FOOT FORM" 2
S Boots, as we carry a comn-
S plete line of sizes and widths

in each style-up from the*;
S shoe for the first step.

"Foot Form" Boots for
S Children are priced accord1-
S ing to sizes from

S$1 to $3.50i?.

M. I9I I.

USED
PIANOS

At little prices.
You can pick up instrumenmtshere during the sale that are to
a ntets ad purpo. as good

worth. Sale won't last amuch
longer.

WM. KNABE& CO.,

- - erasa


